This course explores the political, religious, cultural and economic issue of England during the reigns of the Tudor and Stuart monarchs.

Professor Lauren Fogle
Lauren_Fogle@uml.edu

Office hours: Monday 12-1, Wednesday 3:30-4:30
Dugan Hall, 106M

Classroom: Dugan 104 (subject to change, please check SiS to confirm)
Class time: M/W/F: 11-11:50 am
Course Requirements:

Attendance and participation in class is not only important, it is NECESSARY to successfully complete this course. Evaluation in this class is based not only on reading but also on lecture material, which may or may not be overlapping. I also make heavy use of email during the term, so you MUST CHECK YOUR UML EMAIL ACCOUNT.

Course reading:

The course Library Guide will list all recommended reading for this course, including both print and online compilations of primary source material. Students are expected to complete any reading assignments and utilize the Library Guide for the assigned writing assignments.

Course assignments/grading:

1. Two exams (midterm and final) = 40% (20% each)
2. Two research assignments= 40% (20% each)
Each assignment will have its own instructional sheet.

Grading Rubric:

93 and up=A
90-92=A-
87-89=B+
83-86=B
80-82=B-
e tc.
**Make-up policy:** No exam make-ups are allowed unless a doctor’s note is provided. If you miss an exam or are more than 30 min late, you get a zero. If your assignment is late, ten points are deducted per day.

**Class schedule:**

Lecture topics vary in length, some may take only one class period, others may take several. Lectures 1-8 will focus on the Tudors, while lectures 9-14 will cover the Stuarts.

Here are **important dates** to remember:

- 10/8: No class Columbus Day
- 10/11: Monday class schedule
- 10/17: Mid-term Exam
- 10/22: Assignment # 1 Due
- 11/21-23: No class Thanksgiving Break
- 12/10: Assignment # 2 Due
- Final exam: Date TBD (Dec 14-21)

**WORLD READY REQUIREMENT**

This course may be used to meet the World Ready requirement if the student focuses on a country or geographical region(s) where the language in question, taught at UML, is the primary language for the major product of the course. Students engage in substantive research and produce a major product that focuses on their linguistic area. To receive credits for the World Ready track, the student must obtain at the end of the course an exception form signed by the faculty member teaching the course acknowledging that the student completed substantive work on a specific linguistic area. An exception form is required to confirm that this requirement has been met. It is the student’s responsibility to make sure that he or she has elected a language taught at UML for this track and that all necessary paperwork is signed and submitted.

**ACADEMIC INTEGRITY**

Academic dishonesty is prohibited in all programs of the University. Sanctions may be imposed on any student who has committed an act of academic dishonesty. This
includes any questionable activity during exams, or any use of another’s work on
written assignments.

STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES
The University of Massachusetts Lowell is committed to serving all students with
disabilities as defined by federal regulations. If you have a disability and are not yet
being accommodated please contact the Office of Student Disability Services at
disability@uml.edu to register for accommodations. If you are receiving
accommodations please speak to me during office hours, or privately after class, as
we want to protect your privacy, so that we can make appropriate arrangements to
receive your classroom and testing accommodations. Please contact me as soon as
possible to ensure that we can provide accommodations as the semester begins.
Additionally Student Disability Services supports software for ALL students.
Read&Write Gold is literacy software that allows you to read on-screen text aloud,
research and check written work, and create study guides. You can download the
software from the IT Software webpage on the UML website:
https://www.uml.edu/IT/Services/Software/Read-Write-Gold.aspx

**PLEASE NOTE THAT THE INSTRUCTOR MAY CHANGE THE SYLLABUS AT ANY
TIME (YOU WILL BE NOTIFIED ABOUT ANY CHANGES); NO PHONE USE IN CLASS**